A theory on the mechanisms regulating the bioavailability of mercury in natural waters.
A number of quantifiable properties of natural waters have been used by various scientists to 'explain' the Hg content in fish (e.g. pH, level of bioproduction, humosity, conductivity, calcium content, oxygen conditions, zinc and selenium content). This work presents a theory aimed at providing an explanation of the chemical mechanisms behind many established statistical relationships. The theory focuses on some equilibrium reactions and the causal relationships behind these reactions. The basic concept of the theory is that the activity of Hg(2+) in natural waters is essentially regulated by the activity of S(2-), which, in turn, is strongly affected by pH and redox conditions. Due to protonisation reactions, the S(2-) activity is very low at natural pH levels. The equilibrium between Hg(2+) and HgS(s) is given by the solubility constant Ks = 10(-52). This is an extremely low constant, which indicates that, in the presence of sulphide, essentially all Hg will appear as HgS(s). The Hg(2+) activity, and the Hg content in fish, can be increased if the S(2-) activity is decreased by lowering the pH and/or increasing the redox potential. Besides sulphide there are two other elements with a similar relationship towards Hg; namely, Se and Te (Ks = 10(-58) and Ks = 10(-70), respectively). The Hg(2+) concentration in natural waters varies quite widely, but is often about 5 ng litre(-1). This is a high concentration in these contexts. Such as high concentration can prevail only if the S(2-) (and/or the Se(2-)) activity is very small. In waters where the S(2-) and/or the Se(2-)) activity is high, e.g. from sulphide rocks in the drainage area, or if S(2-) and/or Se(2-) are added to the water, the Hg(2+) activity, and the Hg content in fish, will be effectively reduced.